
ST.MARY’SPUBLICSCHOOL

StudyMaterial

Note:-

1.Checkthewebsiteregularly.

2.Visitrelevantsubjectlinks.

3.Utilizeyourtimewelltoexplore,learnandshare.



My dear students, 

Hope you all are well. Please pay attention! 

You are requested not to adjust with any short cut for your learning process. Before you start 

your assignment listen carefully to the links/ videos/ voice messages, we are uploading on the 

website as well as on the WhatsApp. If you have any doubt contact your teacher to get it cleared. 

Week 3- Lesson and Assignments 

FLAMINGO 

L-3 DEEP WATER BY WILLIAM DOUGLAS  

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sFg6SlT9wzE&feature=youtu.be) 

Answer the following – 

Think as you read 

Q. 1, 2 and 3 (page no. 27)  

Q. 1,2 and 3 (page no.29) 

Understanding the text 

Q. 2 and 3 (page no.29) 

Q. 1 (page no. 30) 

Additional short answer questions: 

1. Why was the YMCA pool considered safe? What did Douglas’ Mother warn him about 

and why?  

2. What was Douglas’ first misadventure with water? 

3. What did Douglas mean by saying “The instructor was finished, but I was not”? 

POEM 3- KEEPING QUIET BY PABLO NERUDA  

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tvVwcY2pe7w&feature=youtu.be) 

Short answer questions- Think it out 

Q. 1,2,3 and 4 (page no. 96) 

Reference to Context (refer Goyal’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sFg6SlT9wzE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tvVwcY2pe7w&feature=youtu.be


R.T.C.  No. 1 

“Perhaps the earth……. later proves to be alive. 

Do all the 3 questions based on it. 

R.T.C.  No.  4  

“Those who prepare green wars……… doing nothing. 

Do all the 4 questions based on it. 

R.T.C.  No. 6 

“It would be an exotic moment………. strangeness” 

Do all the 4 questions based on it. 

VISTAS 

L- 3 JOURNEY TO THE END OF THE EARTH BY TISHANI DOSHI  

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rj9g0d3brJM&feature=youtu.be) 

Reading with insight 

Q. 1,2,3and 4 (page no.23) 

Additional questions 

1. What are the reasons for the increasing global temperature? 

2. What are the main features of the Antarctica region as discussed in the lesson? 

 

 

Complete the assignments by the end of the week and keep it ready for checking. 

All the Best.   Stay Home Stay Safe. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rj9g0d3brJM&feature=youtu.be
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MAGNETIC EFFECT OF CURRENT - I

1. Magnetic Effect of Current – Oersted’s Experiment

2. Ampere’s Swimming Rule

3. Maxwell’s Cork Screw Rule

4. Right Hand Thumb Rule

5. Biot – Savart’s Law

6. Magnetic Field due to Infinitely Long Straight Cu rrent –
carrying Conductor

7. Magnetic Field due to a Circular Loop carrying cu rrent

8. Magnetic Field due to a Solenoid



N

Magnetic Effect of Current:

An electric current (i.e. flow of electric charge) produces magnetic  effect in 
the space around the conductor called strength of M agnetic field or simply 
Magnetic field.

Oersted’s Experiment:

When current was allowed to flow through a 
wire  placed parallel to the axis of a magnetic 
needle kept directly below the wire, the needle 
was found to deflect from its normal position.
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When current was reversed through the wire, 
the needle was found to deflect in the 
opposite direction to the earlier case.
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Rules to determine the direction of magnetic field:     

Ampere’s Swimming Rule:

Imagining a man who swims in the 
direction of current from south to north 
facing a magnetic needle kept under 
him such that current enters his feet 
then the North pole of the needle will 
deflect towards his left hand, i.e. 
towards West.

Maxwell’s Cork Screw Rule or Right 
Hand Screw Rule:

If the forward motion of an imaginary 
right handed screw is in the direction of 
the current through a linear conductor, 
then the direction of rotation of the 
screw gives the direction of the 
magnetic lines of force around the 
conductor.
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Right Hand Thumb Rule or Curl Rule:

If a current carrying conductor is imagined to be 
held in the right hand such that the thumb points 
in the direction of the current, then the tips of t he 
fingers encircling the conductor will give the 
direction of the magnetic lines of force.

I

Biot – Savart’s Law:

The strength of magnetic field  dB due to a small 
current element dl carrying a current I at a point 
P distant r from the element is directly 
proportional to I, dl , sin θ and inversely 
proportional to the square of the distance ( r2) 
where θ is the angle between dl and r. 

θ

P

dl

r

i)   dB α I

ii)  dB α dl

iii) dB α sin θ

iv) dB α 1 / r2

dB α
I dl sin θ

r2

dB =
µ0   I dl sin θ

4π r2

P’

B

I



Biot – Savart’s Law in vector form:

dB =
µ0   I dl x r

4π r2

dB =
µ0   I dl x r

4π r3

Value of µ0 = 4π x 10-7 Tm A -1 or Wb m -1 A-1

Direction of dB is same as that of direction of dl x r which can be 
determined by Right Hand Screw Rule.

It is emerging       at P’ and entering       at P i nto the plane of the diagram.

Current element is a vector quantity whose magnitude is the vector 
product of current and length of small element havi ng the direction of the 
flow of current. ( I dl )

x



Magnetic Field due to a Straight Wire carrying curr ent:

P
θ

r

a

I

Ф2

Ф1

Ф
l

According to Biot – Savart’s law

dB =
µ0   I dl sin θ

4π r2

sin θ = a / r   = cos Ф

or          r  = a / cos Ф

tan Ф = l / a 

or          l = a tan Ф

dl = a sec 2 Ф dФ

Substituting for r and dl in dB,

dB =
µ0   I cos Ф dФ

4π a

Magnetic field due to whole conductor is obtained b y integrating with limits  
- Ф1 to Ф2.  ( Ф1 is taken negative since it is anticlockwise)

µ0   I cos Ф dФ

4π a
B  =  ∫dB = ∫

-Ф1

Ф2 

B =
µ0  I (sin Ф1 +  sin Ф2)

4πa

dl

x B



If the straight wire is infinitely long,

then Ф1 = Ф2 = π / 2

B =
µ0  2I 

4πa
B =

µ0  I 

2πaor

B

aa 0

B B

Direction of B is same as that of direction of dl x r which can be 
determined by Right Hand Screw Rule. 

It is perpendicular to the plane of the diagram and entering into
the plane at P.

Magnetic Field Lines:

I I



Magnetic Field due to a Circular Loop carrying curr ent:

1) At a point on the axial line:

O

a

r
dB

dB

dB cos Ф

dB sin Ф

I I

dlC
X  Y

dl
D

X’ Y’

90°
Ф

Ф

Ф

Фx

The plane of the coil is considered perpendicular to the plane of the 
diagram such that the direction of magnetic field can be vi sualized on 
the plane of the diagram.

At C and D current elements XY and X’Y’ are consider ed such that 
current at C emerges out and at D enters into the plane of the diagram.

P

dB cos Ф

dB sin Ф



dB =
µ0   I dl sin θ

4π r2
dB =

µ0   I dl

4π r2

µ0   I dl sinФ

4π r2
B  =  ∫dB sin Ф = ∫ or B = 

µ0 I (2πa) a 

4π (a2 + x2) (a2 + x2)½

B =
µ0 I a2

2(a2 + x2)3/2
(µ0 , I, a, sinФ are constants, ∫dl = 2πa and r & sinФ are 
replaced with measurable and constant values.)

or

The angle θ between dl and r is 90° because the radius of the loop is very 
small and since sin 90°= 1

The semi-vertical angle made by r to the loop is Ф and the angle between r 
and dB is 90° . Therefore, the angle between vertical axis and dB is also Ф.

dB is resolved into components dB cos Ф and dB sin Ф .

Due to diametrically opposite current elements, cosФ
components are always opposite to each other and hence they
cancel out each other.

SinФ components due to all current elements dl get added up
along the same direction (in the direction away from the loop).



I
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Different views of direction of current and magneti c field due to circular loop of 
a coil:

B

xx 0

ii) If the observation point is  far away from 
the coil, then a << x. So, a2 can be neglected
in comparison with x 2.

B =
µ0 I a2

2 x3

Special Cases:

i) At the centre O, x = 0. B =
µ0 I 

2a

I

B B
B
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2) B at the centre of the loop:

dB

The plane of the coil is lying on the plane 
of the diagram and the direction of current 
is clockwise such that the direction of
magnetic field is perpendicular and into 
the plane.

dB =
µ0   I dl sin θ

4π a2

I

I

dl

90°

dB =
µ0   I dl

4π a2

The angle θ between dl and a is 
90° because the radius of the 
loop is very small and since
sin 90°= 1

B  =  ∫dB = ∫
µ0   I dl

4π a2

B =
µ0 I 

2a

(µ0 , I, a are constants and ∫dl = 2πa )

a

O

B

a0



Magnetic Field due to a Solenoid:

I I

xxxxx xx

TIP:

When we look at any end of the coil carrying curren t, if the current is in 
anti-clockwise direction then that end of coil behaves like North Pole
and if the current is in clockwise direction then that end of the coil 
behaves like South Pole .

B



MAGNETIC EFFECT OF CURRENT - II

1. Lorentz Magnetic Force

2. Fleming’s Left Hand Rule

3. Force on a moving charge in uniform Electric and Magnetic fields

4. Force on a current carrying conductor in a unifor m Magnetic Field

5. Force between two infinitely long parallel curren t-carrying 
conductors

6. Definition of ampere

7. Representation of fields due to parallel currents

8. Torque experienced by a current-carrying coil in a uniform 
Magnetic Field

9. Moving Coil Galvanometer

10.Conversion of Galvanometer into Ammeter and Volt meter

11.Differences between Ammeter and Voltmeter



Lorentz Magnetic Force:

A current carrying conductor placed in a magnetic f ield experiences a force 
which means that a moving charge in a magnetic fiel d experiences force.

Fm = q (v x B)

+q B

v

F

I
θ

-q
B

v

F

θ

Fm = (q v B sin θ) n

where θ is the angle between v and B

Special Cases:

i) If the charge is at rest, i.e. v  = 0, then F m = 0.
So, a stationary charge in a magnetic field does 
not experience any force.

ii) If θ = 0°or 180°i.e. if the charge moves parallel 
or anti-parallel to the direction of the magnetic 
field,  then F m = 0.

iii) If θ = 90°i.e. if the charge moves perpendicular 
to the magnetic field, then the force is 
maximum. Fm (max) = q v B 

or

I



Fleming’s Left Hand Rule:
Force
(F)

Magnetic 
Field   
(B)

Electric
Current
(I)

If the central finger, fore finger and 
thu mb of left hand are stretched mutually 
perpendicular to each other and the 
central finger points to current , fore 
finger points to magnetic field , then 
thumb points in the direction of motion
(force ) on the current carrying conductor.

TIP: 

Remember the phrase ‘ e m f ’ to represent    electric current, magnetic 
field and force in anticlockwise direction of the fingers of left h and.

Force on a moving charge in uniform Electric and Ma gnetic 
Fields:

When a charge q moves with velocity v in region in which both electric 
field E and magnetic field B exist, then the Lorentz force is

F = qE + q (v x B)       or F = q (E + v x B)



Force on a current-carrying conductor in a uniform  
Magnetic Field:

θ
vd

dl

F

I

I

B

A l

Force experienced by each electron in 
the conductor is 

f = - e (vd x B)

If n be the number density of electrons, 
A be the area of cross section of the 
conductor, then no. of electrons in the 
element dl is  n A dl .

where I = neAv d and -ve sign represents that 
the direction of dl is opposite to that of v d)

or F = I l B sin θ

-

Force experienced by the electrons in dl is

dF = n A dl [ - e (vd x B)]   = - n e A v d (dl X B)

= I (dl x B)

F = ∫ dF = ∫ I (dl x B)

F = I (l x B)



Forces between two parallel infinitely long current -carrying conductors:

r

F21F12

I1

P

Q

I2

S

R

B1 =
µ0  I1 

2π r

Magnetic Field on RS due to current in PQ is

Force acting on RS due to current I 2 through it is

F21 =
µ0  I1 

2π r
I2 l sin 90˚

B1 acts perpendicular and into the plane of the diagram by 
Right Hand Thumb Rule .  So, the angle between l and B1 is 90˚ . 
l is length of the conductor .

F21 =
µ0  I1 I2 l

2π r

B2 =
µ0  I2 

2π r

Magnetic Field on PQ due to current in RS is

Force acting on PQ due to current I 1 through it is

F12 =
µ0  I2 

2π r
I1 l sin 90˚ F12 =

µ0  I1 I2 l

2π r

(The angle between l and 
B2 is 90˚ and B2 Is 
emerging out)

F12 = F21 = F =
µ0  I1 I2 l

2π r
F / l =

µ0  I1 I2
2π r

or

or

Force per unit length of the conductor is N / m

(in magnitude)

(in magnitude)

x B1B2



r

F
I1

P

Q

F
I2

x

S

R

r I2

F
x

S

R

I1

F

P

Q

x

By Fleming’s Left Hand Rule, 
the conductors experience 
force towards each other and 
hence attract each other.

By Fleming’s Left Hand Rule, 
the conductors experience 
force away from each other
and hence repel each other.



Definition of Ampere:
F / l =

µ0  I1 I2
2π r

Force per unit length of the 
conductor is

N / m

When I1 = I2 = 1 Ampere and r = 1 m, then F = 2 x 10-7 N/m.

One ampere is that current which, if passed in each of two par allel 
conductors of infinite length and placed 1 m apart in vacuum causes each 
conductor to experience a force of 2 x 10-7 Newton per metre of length of 
the conductor.

Representation of Field due to Parallel Currents:
I1 I2

B

I1 I2

B

N
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Torque experienced by a Current Loop (Rectangular) in a 
uniform Magnetic Field:

P

Q

R

S

x

θ

θ

Let θ be the angle between the plane of the loop and 
the direction of the magnetic field. The axis of th e 
coil is perpendicular to the magnetic field.

l

b

I

I

| FSP | = I b B sin θ

| FQR | = I b B sin θ

| FPQ | = I l B sin 90°= I l B

| FRs | = I l B sin 90°= I l B

FSP = I (b x B)

FQR = I (b x B)

FPQ = I (l x B)

Forces FSP and FQR are equal in magnitude but 
opposite in direction and they cancel out each othe r.  
Moreover they act along the same line of action (axi s) 
and hence do not produce torque.

FRS = I (l x B)

Forces FPQ and FRS being equal in magnitude but 
opposite in direction cancel out each other and do not 
produce any translational motion. But  they act 
along different lines of action and hence  
produce torque about the axis of the coil.

FQR

FSP

FPQ

FRS
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θ

θ N

Torque experienced by the coil is

ז = FPQ x PN              (in magnitude) 

ז = I l B (b cos θ)

ז = I lb B cos θ

ז = I A B cos θ (A = lb)

ז = N I A B cos θ (where N is the no. of turns)

If Φ is the angle between the normal to the coil and 
the direction of the magnetic field , then

Φ + θ = 90° i.e.   θ = 90° - Φ

So,

ז = I A B cos (90° - Φ)

ז = N I A B sin Φ

NOTE:  

One must be very careful in using the formula in te rms of cos or sin
since it depends on the angle taken whether with th e plane of the coil 
or the normal of the coil.

Φ

Φ

B

B

FPQ

FRS

n

n

I

I



Note:

1) The coil will rotate in the anticlockwise directi on (from the top view, 
according to the figure) about the axis of the coil  shown by the dotted 
line.

2) The torque acts in the upward direction along the  dotted line (according 
to Maxwell’s Screw Rule).

3) If Φ = 0°, then ז = 0.

4) If Φ = 90°, then ז is maximum.  i.e.   ז max = N I A B

5) Units: B in Tesla, I in Ampere, A in m 2 and ז in Nm. 

6) The above formulae for torque can be used for any  loop irrespective of 
its shape.

or

(since M = I A is the Magnetic Dipole Moment)

ז = N I (A x  B) ז = N  (M x  B)

Torque in Vector form:

ז = N I A B sin Φ

ז = (N I A B sin Φ) n   (where n is unit vector normal to the plane of the loop)
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Moving Coil or Suspended Coil or D’ Arsonval Type Galvanometer:

N Sx

T

E

T – Torsion Head,   TS – Terminal screw,    M – Mirror,     N,S – Poles pieces of a magnet,  
LS – Levelling Screws,   PQRS – Rectangular coil,  PBW  – Phosphor Bronze Wire  

LS LS

B

Torque experienced by 
the coil is

ז = N I A B sin Φ

Restoring torque in the 
coil is

ז = k α (where k is 
restoring torque per unit 
angular twist, α is the 
angular twist in the wire)

At equilibrium,

N I A B sin Φ = k α

I =
k

N A B sin Φ
α

The factor sin Φ can be 
eliminated by choosing 
Radial Magnetic Field. 

M

Hair Spring

TS

FRS

FPQ



Lamp

Scale

Radial Magnetic Field:

N S

B
P

S
The (top view PS of) plane of the coil PQRS lies 
along the magnetic lines of force in whichever 
position the coil comes to rest in equilibrium. 

So, the angle between the plane of the coil and 
the magnetic field is 0°.

or the angle between the normal to the plane of 
the coil and the magnetic field is 90°.

i.e.   sin Φ = sin 90°= 1 

I =
k

N A B 
α or I = G α

k

N A B 
where G =

is called Galvanometer constant

Current Sensitivity of Galvanometer:

It is the defection of galvanometer per unit curren t. k
N A B 

I 

α
=

Voltage Sensitivity of Galvanometer:

It is the defection of galvanometer per unit voltag e. kR
N A B 

V

α
=

Mirror

2α



Conversion of Galvanometer to Ammeter:

Galvanometer can be converted into ammeter 
by shunting it with a very small resistance.  

Potential difference across the galvanometer 
and shunt resistance are equal.

(I – Ig ) S =  Ig G S  =
Ig G

I – Ig

Conversion of Galvanometer to Voltmeter:

Galvanometer can be converted into voltmeter 
by connecting it with a very high resistance.  

Potential difference across the given load 
resistance is the sum of p.d across 
galvanometer and p.d. across the high 
resistance.

V = Ig (G + R)

GI Ig

Is = I - Ig

S

or R  =
V

Ig

- G

GIg R

V

or



Difference between Ammeter and Voltmeter:

It is possible to decrease the 
range of the given voltmeter.

It is not possible to decrease 
the range of the given 
ammeter.

7

Its resistance is greater than that 
of the voltmeter.

Its resistance is less than that 
of the galvanometer.6

Resistance of an ideal voltmeter 
is infinity.

Resistance of an ideal 
ammeter is zero.5

It is always connected in parallel.It is always connected in 
series.

4

Series Resistance is                      
(V / Ig) - G and is very high.

Shunt Resistance is           
(GIg) / (I – Ig) and is very small.  3

Resistance is G + RResistance is GS / (G + S)2

It is a high resistance instrument.It is a low resistance 
instrument.

1

VoltmeterAmmeterS.No. 



MAGNETIC EFFECT OF CURRENT - III

1. Cyclotron

2. Ampere’s Circuital Law

3. Magnetic Field due to a Straight Solenoid

4. Magnetic Field due to a Toroidal Solenoid



N

S

D1 D2 +

W

B

Cyclotron:

D1, D2 – Dees          N, S – Magnetic Pole Pieces           
W       – Window          B - Magnetic Field    

H F 
Oscillator

D2

D1

Working: Imagining D 1 is positive and D 2 is negative, the + vely charged 
particle kept at the centre and in the gap between the dees get accelerated 
towards D 2.  Due to perpendicular magnetic field and accordin g to Fleming’s 
Left Hand Rule the charge gets deflected and descri bes semi-circular path.

When it is about to leave D 2, D2 becomes + ve and D 1 becomes – ve.  
Therefore the particle is again accelerated into D 1 where it continues to 
describe the semi-circular path.  The process conti nues till the charge 
traverses through the whole space in the dees and fi nally it comes out with 
very high speed through the window.

W

B



Theory:

The magnetic force experienced by the charge provid es centripetal force 
required to describe circular path.

mv2 / r  =  qvB sin 90° (where m – mass of the charged particle,    
q – charge, v – velocity on the path of 
radius – r, B is magnetic field and 90°is the 
angle b/n v and B)

v =
B q r

m

If t is the time taken by the charge to describe the sem i-circular path 
inside the dee, then

t =
π r

v
or t =

π m

B q

Time taken inside the dee depends only on 
the magnetic field and m/q ratio and not on 
the speed of the charge or the radius of the 
path.

If T is the time period of the high frequency oscillator , then for resonance,

T = 2 t or T =
2πm

B q

If  f is the frequency of the high frequency oscillator ( Cyclotron Frequency), 
then

f =
2πm

B q



Maximum Energy of the Particle:

Kinetic Energy of the charged particle is

K.E. = ½ m v 2 = ½ m (
B q r

m
)2 = ½

B2 q2 r2

m
Maximum Kinetic Energy of the charged particle is w hen r = R (radius of the D’s ).

= ½
B2 q2 R2

m
K.E. max

The expressions for Time period and Cyclotron frequ ency only when             
m remains constant. (Other quantities are already c onstant.)

m =
m0

[1 – (v2 / c2)]½

If frequency is varied in synchronisation with the variation of mass of the  
charged particle (by maintaining B as constant) to have resonance, then the 
cyclotron is called synchro – cyclotron .

If magnetic field is varied in synchronisation with the variation of mass of 
the charged particle (by maintaining f as constant) to have resonance, then 
the cyclotron is called isochronous – cyclotron .

NOTE: Cyclotron can not be used for accelerating neutral particles. Electrons can 
not be accelerated because they gain speed very qui ckly due to their lighter mass 
and go out of phase with alternating e.m.f. and get  lost within the dees.

But m varies with v according to 
Einstein’s Relativistic Principle as per



Ampere’s Circuital Law:
The line integral     B . dl for a closed curve is equal to µ0 times the net 
current I threading through the area bounded by the curve.

∫

∫ B . dl = µ0 I

∫ B . dl = ∫ B . dl cos 0°

∫ B . dl =  B= ∫ dl

=  B (2π r)    = ( µ0 I / 2π r) x 2π r

∫ B . dl = µ0 I

I

B

B

r
O

dl

I

Current is emerging 
out and the magnetic 
field is anticlockwise.

Proof:



Magnetic Field at the centre of a Straight Solenoid :

I I

xxxxx xx

P Q

RS

∫ B . dl = µ0 I0
(where I 0 is the net current  
threading through the solenoid)

∫ B . dl = ∫ B . dl +
PQ

∫ B . dl +
QR

∫ B . dl +
RS

∫ B . dl
SP

B

B . dl cos 0° +∫ ∫ B . dl cos 90° + ∫ 0 . dl cos 0° + ∫ B . dl cos 90°=

= B ∫ dl = B.a and µ0 I0 = µ0 n a I

(where n is no. of turns per unit length, a is the length of the path and 
I is the current passing through the lead of the sole noid)

a

a

B = µ0 n  I



Magnetic Field due to Toroidal Solenoid (Toroid):

I

dl

B
P

O Q
B = 0

B = 0 

∫ B . dl = µ0 I0

B . dl cos 0°∫
= B ∫ dl = B (2π r)

r

And µ0 I0 = µ0 n (2π r) I

B = µ0 n  I

∫ B . dl = 

NOTE: 

The magnetic field exists only in the 
tubular area bound by the coil and it does 
not exist in the area inside and outside the 
toroid. 

i.e. B is zero at O and Q and non-zero at P.

B ≠ 0 



MAGNETISM
1. Bar Magnet and its properties

2. Current Loop as a Magnetic Dipole and Dipole Mome nt

3. Current Solenoid equivalent to Bar Magnet

4. Bar Magnet and it Dipole Moment

5. Coulomb’s Law in Magnetism

6. Important Terms in Magnetism

7. Magnetic Field due to a Magnetic Dipole

8. Torque and Work Done on a Magnetic Dipole

9. Terrestrial Magnetism

10.Elements of Earth’s Magnetic Field

11.Tangent Law

12.Properties of Dia-, Para- and Ferro-magnetic subs tances

13.Curie’s Law in Magnetism
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Magnetism:
- Phenomenon of attracting magnetic substances like iron, nickel, cobalt, etc.

• A body possessing the property of magnetism is call ed a magnet.

• A magnetic pole is a point near the end of the magn et where magnetism is 
concentrated.

• Earth is a natural magnet.

•The region around a magnet in which it exerts force s on other magnets and 
on objects made of iron is a magnetic field.
Properties of a bar magnet:

1. A freely suspended magnet aligns itself along Nor th – South direction.

2. Unlike poles attract and like poles repel each ot her.

3. Magnetic poles always exist in pairs. i.e. Poles can not be separated.

4. A magnet can induce magnetism in other magnetic s ubstances.

5. It attracts magnetic substances.

Repulsion is the surest test of magnetisation: A magnet attracts iron rod as well 
as opposite pole of other magnet.  Therefore it is not a sure test of magnetisation.

But, if a rod is repelled with strong force by a ma gnet, then the rod is surely 
magnetised.



Representation of Uniform Magnetic Field:

x     x     x      x      x 

x     x     x      x      x 

x     x     x      x      x 

x     x     x      x      x 

x     x     x      x      x 

Uniform field on the 
plane of the diagram

Uniform field 
perpendicular & into the 
plane of the diagram

Uniform field perpendicular 
& emerging out of the plane 
of the diagram

Current Loop as a Magnetic Dipole & Dipole Moment:

I

B

Magnetic Dipole Moment is

M = I A  n

SI unit is A m 2.

A

TIP:

When we look at any one side of the loop carrying c urrent, if the current 
is in anti-clockwise direction then that side of the loop behaves like 
Magnetic North Pole and if the current is in clockwise direction then 
that side of the loop behaves like Magnetic South Pole .



B
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Current Solenoid as a Magnetic Dipole or Bar Magnet :

TIP: Play previous and next to understand the similarity  of field lines.



Bar Magnet:

S NP P

Magnetic Length

Geographic  Length

M1. The line joining the poles of the magnet        
is  called magnetic axis.

2.  The distance between the poles of the 
magnet is called magnetic length of the 
magnet.

Magnetic Dipole & Dipole Moment:

A pair of magnetic poles of equal and opposite stre ngths separated by a 
finite distance is called a magnetic dipole.

The magnitude of dipole moment is the product of th e pole strength m and 
the separation 2l between the poles.

3. The distance between the ends of the magnet is ca lled the geometrical 
length of the magnet.

4. The ratio of magnetic length and geometrical leng th is nearly 0.84.

Magnetic Dipole Moment is         M = m.2l. l

The direction of the dipole moment is from South pole to North Pole
along the axis of the magnet.          

SI unit of pole strength is A.m



Coulomb’s Law in Magnetism:
The force of attraction or repulsion between two ma gnetic poles is directly 
proportional to the product of their pole strengths  and inversely 
proportional to the square of the distance between them.

m1 m2
rF α m1 m2

α r2

F = 
µ0  m1 m2

4π r2 F = 
k m1 m2

r2
or

(where k = µ0 / 4π is a constant and µ0 = 4π x 10-7 T m A-1)

In vector form µ0  m1 m2  r
F = 

4π r2 

µ0  m1 m2  r
F = 

4π r3 



Magnetic Intensity or Magnetising force (H):

i) Magnetic Intensity at a point is the force experi enced by a north pole 
of unit pole strength placed at that point due to p ole strength of the 
given magnet.      H = B / µ

ii) It is also defined as the magnetomotive force per  unit length.

iii) It can also be defined as the degree or extent to which a magnetic 
field can magnetise a substance.

iv) It can also be defined as the force experienced by a unit positive 
charge flowing with unit velocity in a direction no rmal to the 
magnetic field.

v) Its SI unit is ampere-turns per linear metre. 

vi) Its cgs unit is oersted.

Magnetic Field Strength or Magnetic Field or Magnet ic Induction 
or Magnetic Flux Density (B):

i) Magnetic Flux Density is the number of magnetic l ines of force 
passing normally through a unit area of a substance . B = µ H

ii) Its SI unit is weber-m -2 or Tesla (T).

iii) Its cgs unit is gauss. 1 gauss = 10 - 4 Tesla



Relation between B and H:

B = µ H (where µ is the permeability of the medium)

Magnetic Permeability (µ):

It is the degree or extent to which magnetic lines of force 
can pass enter a substance.

Its SI unit is T m A -1 or    wb A -1 m-1 or   H m-1

Magnetic Flux ( Φ):

i) It is defined as the number of magnetic lines of force 
passing normally through a surface.

ii) Its SI unit is weber .

Relative Magnetic Permeability (µr):

It is the ratio of magnetic flux density in a mater ial to that in vacuum.

It can also be defined as the ratio of absolute per meability of the material 
to that in vacuum.

µr = B / B0 µr = µ / µ0or



Intensity of Magnetisation: (I):

i) It is the degree to which a substance is magnetis ed when placed in a 
magnetic field.

ii) It can also be defined as the magnetic dipole mo ment (M) acquired per 
unit volume of the substance (V).

iii) It can also be defined as the pole strength (m)  per unit cross-sectional 
area (A) of the substance.

iv) I = M / V       

v) I = m(2l) / A(2l)   = m / A

vi) SI unit of Intensity of Magnetisation is A m -1.

Magnetic Susceptibility (cm ):

i) It is the property of the substance which shows h ow easily a substance 
can be magnetised.

ii) It can also be defined as the ratio of intensity  of magnetisation (I) in a 
substance to the magnetic intensity (H) applied to the substance.

iii) c m = I / H Susceptibility has no unit.

Relation between Magnetic Permeability ( µr) & Susceptibility (cm ):
µr = 1 + cm



Magnetic Field due to a Magnetic Dipole (Bar Magnet ):
i) At a point on the axial line of the magnet:

O

S N

ll
x

BN
BS

BS

BN

BQ

y

Q
θ

θ

θθ

BQ= 
µ0  M

4π (y2 + l2)3/2 

ii) At a point on the equatorial line 
of the magnet:

BP = 
µ0  2 M x

4π (x2 – l2)2 

If l << x, then

If l << y, then

BP ≈
µ0  2 M

4π x3  

BP ≈
µ0  M

4π y3  

P

BP = BN - BS

M

Magnetic Field at a point on the axial line acts 
along the dipole moment vector.

Magnetic Field at a point on the equatorial line 
acts opposite to the dipole moment vector.



B

Torque on a Magnetic Dipole (Bar Magnet) in Uniform  Magnetic Field:

The forces of magnitude mB act 
opposite to each other and 
hence net force acting on the bar 
magnet due to external uniform 
magnetic field is zero. So, there 
is no translational motion of the 
magnet.

θ

However the forces are along 
different lines of action and 
constitute a couple.  Hence the 
magnet will rotate and experience 
torque.

t

B

M

Torque = Magnetic Force x     distance

θ

2l

t = mB (2l sin θ)

=   M B sin θ

t =   M x B

Direction of Torque is perpendicular and into the plane containing M and B.

mB

mB
M

N

S



Work done on a Magnetic Dipole (Bar Magnet) in Unif orm Magnetic 
Field:

mB

mBdθ

θ1
θ2

dW = td θ

= M B sin θ dθ

W  = ∫ M B sin θ dθ

W = M B (cos θ1 - cos θ2)

θ1

θ2

If Potential Energy is arbitrarily taken zero when the dipole is at 90°, 
then P.E in rotating the dipole and inclining it at  an angle θ is

Potential Energy = - M B cos θ

BmB

mB

Note:

Potential Energy can be taken zero arbitrarily at an y position of the 
dipole.



Terrestrial Magnetism:

i) Geographic Axis is a straight line passing through the 
geographical poles of the earth. It is the axis of rotation of the 
earth. It is also known as polar axis.

ii) Geographic Meridian at any place is a vertical plane passing 
through the geographic north and south poles of the  earth.

iii) Geographic Equator is a great circle on the surface of the earth, in 
a plane perpendicular to the geographic axis. All t he points on the 
geographic equator are at equal distances from the geographic 
poles.

iv) Magnetic Axis is a straight line passing through the magnetic 
poles of the earth.  It is inclined to Geographic A xis nearly at an 
angle of 17°.

v) Magnetic Meridian at any place is a vertical plane passing through 
the magnetic north and south poles of the earth.

vi) Magnetic Equator is a great circle on the surface of the earth, in a  
plane perpendicular to the magnetic axis.  All the points on the
magnetic equator are at equal distances from the ma gnetic poles.



Declination ( θ):

θ
δ

BV

BH

B

Magnetic Meridian

Geographic 
MeridianThe angle between the magnetic meridian and 

the geographic meridian at a place is Declination 
at that place.

It varies from place to place.

Lines shown on the map through the places that 
have the same declination are called isogonic
line.

Line drawn through places that have zero 
declination is called an agonic line.

Dip or Inclination ( δ):
The angle between the horizontal component of earth ’s magnetic field and 
the earth’s resultant magnetic field at a place is Dip or Inclination at that 
place.

It is zero at the equator and 90°at the poles.

Lines drawn up on a map through places that have th e same dip are called 
isoclinic lines.

The line drawn through places that have zero dip is  known as an aclinic line.  
It is the magnetic equator.



N

Horizontal Component of Earth’s Magnetic Field (B H ):

The total intensity of the earth’s magnetic field d oes not lie in any 
horizontal plane. Instead, it lies along the directi on at an angle of dip ( δ) 
to the horizontal. The component of the earth’s magnetic field along t he 
horizontal at an angle δ is called Horizontal Component of Earth’s 
Magnetic Field.

BH = B cos δ

Similarly Vertical Component is BV = B sin δ

such that B = √ BH
2 + BV

2

Tangent Law:

If a magnetic needle is suspended in a region 
where two uniform magnetic fields are 
perpendicular to each other, the needle will 
align itself along the direction of the resultant 
field of the two fields at an angle θ such that 
the tangent of the angle is the ratio of the two 
fields.

θ

B2 B

B1

tan θ = B2 / B1



Comparison of Dia, Para and Ferro Magnetic material s: 

Ferromagnetic substances 
are those substances 
which are strongly 
attracted by a magnet.
Eg. Iron, Cobalt, Nickel, 
Gadolinium, Dysprosium, 
etc.

Paramagnetic substances 
are those substances 
which are feebly attracted 
by a magnet.
Eg. Aluminium, 
Chromium, Alkali and 
Alkaline earth metals, 
Platinum, Oxygen, etc.

1.  Diamagnetic 
substances are those 
substances which are 
feebly repelled by a 
magnet.
Eg. Antimony, Bismuth, 
Copper, Gold, Silver, 
Quartz, Mercury, Alcohol, 
water, Hydrogen, Air, 
Argon, etc.

FERROPARADIA

The lines of force tend to 
crowd into the specimen.

The lines of force prefer to 
pass through the 
substance rather than air.

2. When placed in 
magnetic field, the lines of 
force tend to avoid the 
substance.

N S

S N S N



When a paramagnetic rod 
is freely suspended in a 
uniform magnetic field, it 
aligns itself in a direction 
parallel to the field very 
quickly.

When a paramagnetic rod 
is freely suspended in a 
uniform magnetic field, it 
aligns itself in a direction 
parallel to the field.

3.  When a diamagnetic 
rod is freely suspended in 
a uniform magnetic field, it 
aligns itself in a direction 
perpendicular to the field.

When placed in non-
uniform magnetic field, it 
moves from weaker to 
stronger field (strong 
attraction).

When placed in non-
uniform magnetic field, it 
moves from weaker to 
stronger field (feeble 
attraction).

2. When placed in non-
uniform magnetic field, it 
moves from stronger to 
weaker field (feeble 
repulsion).

SN SN SN



If ferromagnetic liquid 
taken in a watch glass is 
placed in uniform 
magnetic field, it collects 
at the centre when the 
magnetic poles are closer 
and collects away from 
the centre when the 
magnetic poles are 
farther.

If paramagnetic liquid 
taken in a watch glass is 
placed in uniform 
magnetic field, it collects 
at the centre when the 
magnetic poles are closer 
and collects away from 
the centre when the 
magnetic poles are 
farther.

4. If diamagnetic liquid 
taken in a watch glass is 
placed in uniform 
magnetic field, it collects 
away from the centre 
when the magnetic poles 
are closer and collects at 
the centre when the 
magnetic poles are 
farther.



When a ferromagnetic 
substance is placed in a 
magnetic field, it is 
strongly magnetised in 
the direction of the 
inducing field.

When a paramagnetic 
substance is placed in a 
magnetic field, it is 
weakly magnetised in the 
direction of the inducing 
field. 

5.  When a diamagnetic 
substance is placed in a 
magnetic field, it is 
weakly magnetised in the 
direction opposite to the 
inducing field. 

Induced Dipole Moment 
(M) is a  large + ve value.

Induced Dipole Moment 
(M) is a  small + ve value.

6.  Induced Dipole 
Moment (M) is a small      
– ve value.

Magnetic permeability µ
is large i.e. much more 
than unity.

Magnetic permeability µ
is more than unity.

8. Magnetic permeability 
µ is always less than 
unity.

7.  Intensity of 
Magnetisation (I) has a 
small – ve value.

Intensity of Magnetisation
(I) has a small + ve value.

Intensity of Magnetisation
(I) has a large + ve value.



Magnetic susceptibility c m

has a large + ve value.
Magnetic susceptibility c m

has a small + ve value.

9.  Magnetic susceptibility 

cm has a small – ve value.

They obey Curie’s Law. At 
a certain temperature 
called Curie Point, they 
lose ferromagnetic 
properties and behave 
like paramagnetic 
substances.

They obey Curie’s Law. 
They lose their magnetic 
properties with rise in 
temperature.

10. They do not obey 
Curie’s Law. i.e. their 
properties do not change 
with temperature.

Curie’s Law:

Magnetic susceptibility of a material varies invers ely 
with the absolute temperature.

I α H / T    or    I / H α 1 / T

cm  α 1 / T

cm = C / T            (where C is Curie constant)

Curie temperature for iron is 1000 K, for cobalt 14 00 K 
and for nickel 600 K.

I

H / T



I

H

Hysteresis Loop or Magnetisation Curve:

O

A

B

C

D

E

F

Intensity of Magnetisation (I) increases with increas e 
in Magnetising Force (H) initially through OA and 
reaches saturation at A.

When H is decreased, I decreases but it does not 
come to zero at H = 0.

The residual magnetism (I) set up in the material 
represented by OB is called Retentivity .

To bring I to zero (to demagnetise completely), 
opposite (negative) magnetising force is applied.  
This magetising force represented by OC is called 
coercivity .

After reaching the saturation level D, when the 
magnetising force is reversed, the  curve closes to 
the point A completing a cycle.

The loop ABCDEFA is called Hysteresis Loop.

The area of the loop gives the loss of energy due t o 
the cycle of magnetisation and demagnetisation and 
is dissipated in the form of heat.

The material (like iron) having thin loop is used f or 
making temporary magnets and that with thick loop 
(like steel) is used for permanent magnets.
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CBSEClass12Biology

RevisionNotes

Chapter-03HumanReproduction

VideoWatch:https://youtu.be/Lbv6WbjIQW0

Humansaresexuallyreproducingandviviparous.Thereproductiveeventsinhumans

includeformationofgametes(gametogenesis),i.e.,spermsinmalesandovum in

females,transferofspermsintothefemalegenitaltract(insemination)andfusionof

maleandfemalegametes(fertilisation)leadingtoformationofzygote.Thisisfollowed

byformationanddevelopmentofblastocystanditsattachmenttotheuterinewall

(implantation),embryonicdevelopment(gestation)anddeliveryofthebaby(parturition)

TheMaleReproductiveSystem:Itconsistsof:

i.Primarysexorgansi.e.apairoftestessuspendedinascrotum.

ii.Secondarysexorgansi.e.apairofductseachdifferentiatedintoretetestis,

vasa

efferentia,epididymisandvasdeferens,ejaculatoryductandtheassociatedglands

iii.Externalgenitalia

Thetestesaresituatedoutsidetheabdominalcavityinapouchcalledscrotum,

whichhelpinmaintainingthelowtemperatureoftestesnecessaryfor

spermatogenesis.

Eachtesteshasabout250testicularlobulesandeachlobulecontainhighlycoiled

seminiferoustubulesinwhichspermsareproduced.Eachseminiferoustubulesis

linedbytwotypesofcells,spermatogonia(malegerm cell)andSertolicells.

Leydigcellsorinterstitialcellspresentaroundtheseminiferoustubules

synthesizeandsecreteandrogenhormone.
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Ejaculatoryductstoreandtransportthesperm from testestooutsidethrough

urethrawhichoriginatefrom urinarybladderandextendthroughpenistoitsexternal
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openingurethralmeatus.

Thepenisismaleexternalgenitalia.Theenlargedendofpenisiscalledtheglans

penisiscoveredbyaloosefoldofskincalledforeskin.

Maleaccessaryglandsincludepairedseminalvesicles,prostrateandpaired

bulbourethralglands.Secretionoftheseglandsformstheseminalplasmawhich

containsfructose,calciumandenzymes.Thesecretionofbulbourethralglandsalso

helpsinlubricationofthepenis.

TheFemaleReproductiveSystem:Itconsistsof:

a.Theprimarysexorganthatisapairofovaries

b.Secondarysexorgans-theductsystem consistingofapairoffallopiantube,a

uterus,cervixandvagina

c.Externalgenitalia

d.Mammaryglands

Ovariesareprimaryfemalesexorganthatproducethefemalegameteandseveral

steroidhormones.Eachovaryiscoveredbythinepithelium whichenclosesthe

ovarianstroma,whichisdividedintoaperipheralcortexandaninnermedulla.

Fallopiantubeextendsfromperipheryofovarytotheuterus.Thepartclosertoovary

isafunnelshapedstructurecalledinfundibulumhavingfingerlikeprojectioncalled

fimbriae.

Infundibulumleadstoampullaandjoinwithuteruswithisthmus.Uterusispear

shapedstructurealsocalledwomb.

Uterusopenvaginathroughanarrowcervix.Thecavityofcervix(cervicalcanal)

alongwithvaginaformsthebirthcanal.

Thewallofuterushasthreelayersoftissue:
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I.Perimetrium-externalmembrane.

II.Myometrium –middlethicklayerofsmoothmuscleswhichexhibitstrong

contractionduringdeliveryofbaby.

III.Endometrium-linetheuterinewallandundergocyclicchangesduringmenstrualcycle.

Femaleexternalgenitaliaincludes

Monspubis–cushionoffattytissuescoveredbyskinandpubic

hair.Labiamajora-fleshyfoldthatsurroundthevaginalopening.

Labiamanora–pairedfoldoftissueunderlabiamajora.

Theopeningofvaginaisoftenpartiallycoveredbyamembranecalledhymen.

Thetinyfingerlikeprojectionpresentattheupperjunctionoftwolabiamanora

abovetheurethralopeningiscalledclitoris.

Mammaryglandsarepairedstructuresthatcontainglandulartissuesandvariablefats.Each

glandulartissuecontains15-20mammarylobescontainingalveolithatsecretemilk.

Mammaryductsjointoform mammaryampulla.

Gametogenesis:Theprocessofformationofmaleandfemalegametesintestesand

ovaryrespectivelyiscalledgametogenesis.Itisoftwotypes:

1.Spermatogenesisinmales

2.Oogenesisinfemales

Spermatogenesis-intestesimmature,malegerm cells(spermatogonia)producesperm

byspermatogenesisthatbeginatpuberty.

Thespermatogoniapresentattheinnersideofseminiferoustubulesmultiplyby

mitoticdivisionandincreaseinnumber.Eachspematogonium contain46

chromosomes.

Spermatogoniaformsspermatocytethatundergomeioticdivisiontoreproduce

secondaryspermatocyteshaving23chromosomes.

Thespermatidsaretransformedintospermatozoabytheprocesscalled

spermiogenesis.Thesperm headsremainembeddedinsertolicellsandare

releasedfrom seminiferoustubulesbytheprocessofspermiation.
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Hormonalcontrolofspermatogenesis

Spermatogenesisinitiatedduetoincreaseinsecretionofgonadotropinreleasing

hormonebyhypothalamus

IncreaseinGnRHactonanteriorpituitaryandstimulatesecretionoftwo

gonadotropins,LHandFSH

LHactsonLeydigcellsandstimulatesthem tosecreteandrogens.

FSHactsonSertolicells,stimulatessecretionofsomefactorswhichhelpin

spermiogenesis

Structureofsperm-sperm isamicroscopicstructurecomposedofahead,neck,a

middlepieceandatail.Thesperm headcontainelongatedhaploidnucleus,anterior

portionofwhichiscoveredbycaplikestructureacrosome.

Humanmaleejaculatesabout200-300millionspermsduringacoitus.Theseminal

plasmaalongwiththespermsconstitutesthesemen.Thefunctionofmalesex

secondaryductsand
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glandsaremaintainedbyandrogenhormones.

Oogenesis:Theprocessofformationofmaturefemalegametesiscalledoogenesis.It

startedduringembryonicdevelopmentstagewhenmillionsofogonia(gametemothercells)

areformedineachfetalovary.

Thegametesmothercellsstartdivisionandenterintoprophase-Iofmeiotic

divisionandgettemporallyarrestedatthatstagecalledprimaryoocytes.

Eachprimaryoocytegetsurroundedbyalayerofgranulosacellthanitiscalledthe

primaryfollicle.

Atpuberty,about60,000-80,000primaryfolliclesareleftineachovary.

Primaryfolliclegetssurroundedbymorelayersofgranulosacellscalled

secondaryfolliclethattransform intotertiaryfolliclethatcontainfluidfilledcavity

calledantrum.

ThetertiaryfolliclesfurtherchangesintothematurefolliclecalledGraafianfollicle,

whichrapturetoreleasesecondaryoocytes(ovum)from theovarybytheprocess

ofovulation.

Menstrualcycle:Thereproductivecyclesinfemaleprimatesiscalledmenstrualcycle.It
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startatpubertyandiscalledmenarche.

PhasesofMenstrualCycle

Themenstrualcycleconsistsoffollowingfourphases:

1.MenstrualPhase:

i.Ina28daysmenstrualcycle,themensestakesplaceoncycledays3-5.

ii.TheproductionofLHfromtheanteriorlobeofthepituitaryglandisreduced.

iii.Thewithdrawalofthishormonecausesdegenerationofthecorpusluteum

and,thereforeprogestroneproductionisreduced.

iv.Productionofoestrogenisalsoreducedinthisphase.

v.Theendometrium ofuterusbreaksdown&menstruationbegins.

vi.Thecellsofendometrium secretions,blood&unfertilisedovum constitutes

themenstrualflow.

2.FollicularPhase:

i.Thisphaseusuallyincludescycledays6-13or14ina28dayscycle.

ii.Thefolliclestimulatinghormone(FSH)secretedbytheanteriorlobeofthe

pituitaryglandstimulatestheovarianfollicletosecreteoestrogens.

iii.Oestrogenstimulatestheproliferationoftheendometrium oftheuterinewall.

iv.Theendometrium becomesthickerbyrapidcellmultiplicationandthis

isaccompaniedbyanincreaseinuterineglands&bloodvessels.

3.OvulatoryPhase:
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i.BothLH&FSHattainapeaklevelinthemiddleofcycle(about14thday).

ii.Oestrogenconcentrationinbloodincreases.

iii.RapidsecretionofLHinducesrupturingofgraffianfollicleandtherebythereleaseof

ovum.

iv.InfactLHcausesovulation.

4.LutealPhase:

i.Includescycledays15to28.

ii.Corpusluteum secretesprogestrone.

iii.Endometrium thickens.

iv.Uterineglandsbecomesecretory.

HormonalControlofMC

i.FSHstimulatestheovarianfolliclestoproduceoestrogens.

ii.LHstimulatescorpusluteum tosecreteprogestrone.

iii.Menstrualphaseiscausedbytheincreasedproductionofoestrogens.

iv.LHcausesovulation

v.Proliferativephaseiscausedbytheincreasedproductionofoestrogens.

vi.Secretoryphaseiscausedbyincreasedproductionofprogestrone.

FertilisationandImplantation

Theprocessoffusionofsperm withovum iscalledfertilisation.

Duringcoitus(copulation)semenisreleasedintovagina.Themotilespermsswim

rapidlytoreachthejunctionofisthmusandampullaoffallopiantube.Theovum

alsoreachesthereandfusionofgametestakesplaceinatampullary-isthmic

junction.

Inthisacrosomeofsperm undergoesacrosomalreactionandreleasescertain

sperm lysinswhichdissolvetheeggenvelopeslocallyandmakethepathforthe

penetrationofsperm.

Thesesperm lysinscontainalysingenzymehyaluronidasewhichdissolvesthe

hyaluronicacidpolymersintheintercellularspaceswhichholdsthegranulosa

cellsofcoronaradiatatogether;coronapenetratingenzyme(thatdissolvesthe

coronaradiata)andacrosin(whichdissolvesthezonapellucida).Thenit

dissolvesthezonapellucida.
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Corticalreaction:

1.(a)Immediatelyaftertheentryofasperm intotheegg,thelatershowsacortical

reactiontochecktheentryofmoresperms.

2.(b)Inthisreaction,thecorticalgranulespresentbeneaththeegg’splasmamembrane

releasechemicalsubstancebetweentheooplasmandtheplasmamembrane(vitellin

emembrane).

3.(c)Thesesubstancesraisethevitellinemembraneabovetheeggsurface.Theelevate

dvitellinemembraneiscalledfertilizationmembrane.

4.(d)Theincreasedspacebetweentheooplasm andthefertilizationmembraneand

thechemicalpresentiniteffectivelychecktheentryofothersperm.

5.(e)Ifpolyspermyoccurs,thatismorethanonesperm enterthesecondaryoocyte,

theresultingcellhastoomuchgeneticmaterialtodevelopnormally

Thehaploidgametesfusetogethertoform diploidzygote.Asthezygotemoves

towardstheuterus,themitoticdivisionstartsandform cleavagetochangeinto2,

4,8,16celledblastomeres.

Theblastomereswith8to16cellsarecalledmorula.Moruladividetochangeinto

blastocysts.Theblastomeresintheblastocystarearrangedintoanouterlayer

calledtrophoblastandaninnergroupofcellsattachedtotrophoblastcalledthe

innercellmass.Theouterlayerofblastocystiscalledtrophoblastthatattachwith

endometrium ofuterus,calledimplantationthatleadstopregnancy.

Pregnancyandembryonicdevelopment
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Thefinger-likeprojectionsontrophoblasteafterimplantationcallediscalledchronicvilli

thatalongwithuterinewallformsfunctionalunitbetweendevelopingembryoand

maternalbodycalledplacenta.Placentaisattachedwithfetuswithanumbilicalcordthat

transportfoodandoxygentoembryo.

HormoneshCG(humanchorionicgonadotropin),hPL(humanplacentallactogen)and

relaxinareproducedinwomanonlyduringpregnancybyplacenta.

Afterimplantation,theinnercellmass(embryo)differentiatesintoanouterlayer

calledectoderm andaninnerlayercalledendoderm.Amesoderm soonappears

betweentheectoderm andtheendoderm.Thesethreelayersgiverisetoalltissues

(organs)inadults.Itisimportanttonotethattheinnercellmasscontainscertain

cellscalledstemcellswhichhavethepotencytogiverisetoallthetissuesandorgans

Inhuman,afteronemonthofpregnancytheembryo’sheartisformed.Bytheendof

2ndmonthlimbsanddigitsareformed.Bytheendof12months,majororgansand

externalgenitalorgansarewelldeveloped.Thefirstmovementoffoetusisobserved

in5months.Bytheendof24weeksbodyiscoveredwithfinehair,eyelidsand

eyelessareformed.Attheendof9monthsfetusisfullydeveloped.

PARTURITIONANDLACTATION

Parturition-theprocessofdeliveryoffullydevelopedfoetusiscalledparturition.

Signalsforparturitionoriginatefrom thefullydevelopedfetusandplacenta

inducingmilduterinecontractionscalledFoetalejectionreflex

Ittriggersthereleaseofoxytocinfrom maternalpituitary

Themammaryglandsoffemale,startproducingmilk,totheendofpregnancybythe

processoflactation.Themilkproducedduringtheinitialfewdaysoflactationiscalled

colostrum,whichcontainseveralantibodies.










































































